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ZHS Campus in the Olympic Park

1. Access authorization for participants

Enter campus grounds in accordance with 2G+ rule:

- Fully vaccinated
- Recovered (proof is required)
- Tested: Antigen test with validity of max. 24 hours.

(Proof via COVPass app or Corona warning app, no self-tests!)

2. Hygiene and behavioural rules

- All participants must be absolutely symptom-free (cold symptoms).
- Medical or FFP2 mask mandatory on campus thoroughfares: medical mask may be removed when entering the sports facility or hall.
- Hand disinfection or thorough hand washing immediately before the start of the sporting activity.
- Crowds of people (in front of the sports halls) are to be avoided.
- After the end of the sporting activity, the area must be left quickly.
- Observe the distance rule

3. Course operation

- Masks are not compulsory during sporting activities
- The halls are ventilated accordingly after course operation.
Courses and tours with/without overnight stay in Germany and abroad

- Overnight stays are only possible in good health and with a valid access test or with proof of test exemption ("2-G rule - vaccinated, recovered"). If the hygiene concept of the accommodation provider requires proof of testing, the participants themselves must provide such proof.

- The country-specific entry and return travel regulations and Corona regulations must be observed and are a prerequisite for participation.

- Wearing of medical or FFP2 masks

- The respective hygiene concepts of the accommodation providers and transport companies must be observed.

- In the case of courses and tours with overnight accommodation or bus transport, there could be an increased risk of infection. Maintaining the minimum distance or wearing a medical or FFP2 mask at all times cannot be guaranteed continuously (e.g. eating together, accommodation in shared rooms). The registered participants are expressly informed of this and participation is deliberately in spite of this circumstance.

- The department heads reserve the right to cancel tours and courses depending on the situation up to two weeks before the start of the course at the latest. In extreme exceptional cases (e.g. infections in accommodation), cancellations can also be made at very short notice. The course fee will only be collected after the course has taken place.